
 

 
Job Description 

 

 
 

Job title  SBA Portfolio Manager 

Officer/Non-
Officer 

 Officer 

Location Suwanee, GA 

Reports to  CCO  

 
Job purpose 
 
The SBA Portfolio Manager services a SBA loan portfolio on a day-to-day basis, providing quick 
and efficient customer service that Quantum National Bank is known for. Provides support for the 
SBA Group Vice President on their loan portfolio as needed.  

  
Responsibilities 
 

 Work past due loan accounts. 

 Handle insufficient accounts (NSF) for the Bank. 

 Service all credit reference/inquiries for assigned portfolios and overdraft lists. 

 Provide customer service for accounts.  

 Provide closing assistance for SBA loans as requested.  

 Ensure servicing meets SBA SOP requirements.  

 Prepare files for loan review and various SBA audits post-closing.  

 Perform site visits as needed and documented.  

 Organize files for foreclosure and liquidation packages as required. 

 Other duties as assigned.  

 Maintain loan credit and collateral files at all times that ensures compliance with SBA 
SOP standards.   

 Demonstrate the ability to understand credit risk and be able to properly evaluate and 
disclose risk in a relationship.  

 Understand the Bank loan policy and document any exceptions to it.  

 Ensure files are up to date and exceptions resolved in a timely manner. Total expectations 
should be at 20% or less.  

 Service accounts and maintain up to date memorandums in file.  

 Document any potential problems in a loan relationship and notify the CCO. Loan ratings 
will be assigned at approval and portfolio manager will recommend changes in a timely 
manner.  

 Assist in carrying out action plans approved by CCO for problem credit relationships.  

 Adhere to board approved asset quality goals. Inform CCO of any portfolio deterioration. 
Substandard assets should be less than 20% and OAEM less than 25% for the portfolio.  

 Quarterly CAV’s for SBA 

 Assist with SBA Annual Reviews as needed by CCO.  
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 

 
Preferred Qualifications 
 
Qualifications include: 

 Previous loan experience.  

 Previous experience as a Commercial or SBA loan processor. 

 Associate’s or Bachelor’s in related field.  
 
Required Qualifications 
 
Qualifications include: 

 Minimum of 3 years of SBA experience. 

 Proficient in Microsoft products.  

 Knowledge of legal documents used for loan transactions and loan closings.   

 Strong communication skills.  

 Strong organizational skills. 

 General knowledge of banking and business in target location. 

 Annual Bank Secrecy Act Training up to date.  
 
Working conditions 
 
Normal office working conditions. Some local driving will be required to perform site visits, meet 
with customers and attend loan closings.  
 
Some travel will be necessary for required training and conferences.  
 
Physical requirements 
 
Ability to move large files and stacks of paper up to 10 lbs. Occasional travel by vehicle. 
 

Quantum National Bank is an equal opportunity employer. 
 

This document is for information purposes only and is not to be construed as an employment 
agreement or contract. Quantum National Bank retains the right to amend or change job 

description at any time without prior notice. 

 
 
To Apply: Please email tadelaar@Quantumbank.com  

mailto:tadelaar@Quantumbank.com

